
COLTON YOUNGBLOOD

What developmental issues derive 
from excessive screen time use?

THE BRAIN AND TECHNOLOGY



. OBJECTIVES .   
● Students will examine the alteration in white matter integrity in the brain 

and observe screen use effects.

● Students will assess the effects of screen use on children's brain 

development and performance.

● Students will describe how addiction and overuse can hurt children’s 

brains



. The Brain Itself .

.. How Screens Alter Brain Chemistry . 

www.technologynetworks.com/neuroscience/articles/gray-matter-vs-white-matter-322973

te.com/technology/2016/03/how-big-is-the-brain-who-knows-even-our-best-efforts-to-
calculate-its-capacity-are-flawed-and-meaningless.htmlsla

http://www.technologynetworks.com/neuroscience/articles/gray-matter-vs-white-matter-322973
https://slate.com/technology/2016/03/how-big-is-the-brain-who-knows-even-our-best-efforts-to-calculate-its-capacity-are-flawed-and-meaningless.html
https://slate.com/technology/2016/03/how-big-is-the-brain-who-knows-even-our-best-efforts-to-calculate-its-capacity-are-flawed-and-meaningless.html


. White Matter .

● Definition: The brain’s internal communications network, allows 

electrical signals to move from one area of the brain to another (Basu).

● Lower white matter integrity in children



. Academic Performance Issues .

● Study at Journal of the American Medical Association found that 

greater amounts of screen time from young ages were associated with 

significantly poorer performance (Basu).

www.shutterstock.com/search/bad+grades

http://www.shutterstock.com/search/bad+grades


. ACTIVITY .

How many hours have you been 
awake today?

How many times do you think you 
have checked your phone today?



twitter.com/okta/status/785708451397709824

https://twitter.com/okta/status/785708451397709824


. Brain Development and Performance .
● “Studies have shown excessive TV viewing is linked to the inability of children to 

pay attention and think clearly, while increasing poor eating habits and behavioral 

problems” (LaMotte).

www.cnn.com/2019/11/04/health/screen-time-lower-brain-development-preschoolers-wellness/index.html

● MRI scans are showing results

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapediatrics/fullarticle/10.1001/jamapediatrics.2019.3176?guestAccessKey=f02523bb-1adb-4566-8f9f-02bab8189b69&utm_source=For_The_Media&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=ftm_links&utm_content=tfl&utm_term=092319
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4111611/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4111611/
http://www.cnn.com/2019/11/04/health/screen-time-lower-brain-development-preschoolers-wellness/index.html


. MRI Scans .

● “Scans of 3 to 5 year old brains who exceed recommended use had lower  

development levels of white matter, affecting language, literacy, and 

cognitive skills” (LaMotte).

● Excessive screen time was also linked to testing lower on the ability to 

rapidly name objects on cognitive tests

● 90% of kids are using screens by age one (LaMotte).



. Too much screen time changes children's brains .

https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/2019/11/04/too-much-screen-time-changes-brains-says-cincinnati-childrens-study/4124393002/
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/2019/11/04/too-much-screen-time-changes-brains-says-cincinnati-childrens-study/4124393002/


. Recommended Use .

● Parents should manage their children's use

● 90% of kids are using screens by age one (LaMotte).

● “The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends that parents of  

children 1 to 2 years of age shouldn’t exceed one hour of screen time per 

day” (Citroner).

https://www.aap.org/en-us/about-the-aap/aap-press-room/Pages/American-Academy-of-Pediatrics-Announces-New-Recommendations-for-Childrens-Media-Use.aspx


Have you ever 
heard of a gaming 
addiction?   



. Scientist’s Discovery.

● Scientists have trouble deciphering whether screen addiction exists

www.mic.com/p/how-video-games-gave-me-a-foundation-of-
acceptance-growing-up-autistic-19446436

● “The British tabloids last year reported that a nine-year-old girl was so 
addicted to playing the hit video game Fortnite that she wouldn't leave  the 
couch to go to the toilet” (McDuling).

http://www.mic.com/p/how-video-games-gave-me-a-foundation-of-acceptance-growing-up-autistic-19446436
http://www.mic.com/p/how-video-games-gave-me-a-foundation-of-acceptance-growing-up-autistic-19446436


. The addiction of screens .

● Last June the World Health Organisation declared 

that gaming addiction was a mental health 

disorder (McDuling).

https://www.state.gov/world-health-organization/

https://www.smh.com.au/lifestyle/health-and-wellness/i-was-having-panic-attacks-online-gaming-addiction-is-real-20181011-p5094a.html
https://www.smh.com.au/lifestyle/health-and-wellness/i-was-having-panic-attacks-online-gaming-addiction-is-real-20181011-p5094a.html
https://www.smh.com.au/lifestyle/health-and-wellness/i-was-having-panic-attacks-online-gaming-addiction-is-real-20181011-p5094a.html
https://www.state.gov/world-health-organization/


. Screen Limitations .

● Benefits from limiting use:

www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/health-family/parenting/screen-time-for-children-how-much-is-too-much-1.3515022

● Children become creators rather than users

● Improvements in wellbeing, happiness, life 

satisfaction, depression, and anxiety (McDuling).

http://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/health-family/parenting/screen-time-for-children-how-much-is-too-much-1.3515022


.TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE.   

https://create.kahoot.it/details/0cd09c17-d726-420e-b7f8-d8e9b89772c9
https://create.kahoot.it/details/0cd09c17-d726-420e-b7f8-d8e9b89772c9
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